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UTEDDING CABINS, INVITATIONS
for Phrties, Ete. New styles. MASON &

Chestnutstreet. deVtukw tit
EARTH CLOSETS ON ANY

floor, liver out ofdoors, and PORTABLE EARTEI
,CORDIOPES, for use In bed-chambers and elsewhere.
Are absolutely free from °flex°. Earth Closet Com-
pany's office and salesroomatVII. CV.BELO ADS', o.
1221 Illarkat street. . ap2514 -

DIED._ . •
111VIN E.—On Friday evening, ,fulY Bth; 1370, William

Ith ine, In the 70th year of his ode.
The relatives and friends aro respectfully Invited to

attend the funeral, from his late residence, 1802 Locust
atreet, on Wednesday afternoon, 13th inst., at 3 o'cloek.Interment at Woodlands. *""

J NNTON.—On ths leth Inst.,MinnleDickson, only
child of Thomas and Rachel D. dedinston, aged 5 years
and 7 monthb.

Therelatives and friends of the fatuity are Invited to
attend the funeral, from the. residence of. tier parents,
1.9t3 -Lombard street', on Wednesday afternoon, 13th
liddr, at

taturday afternoou. 9th instant, Julia,
';drat daughter of Mary A. and the late John Starr.

Therelatives and friends of tho family are invited to
attend her funeral, from the resilience of her mother,
Fisbet 's lane, Germantown, on Wednesdagmornlng.
nth hist.. at 9 o'clock. Interment at Laurel Hill. [New
-York pavers'please dopy,] - -

AACWSTREET.4OO
1170. .EPAItTnENT L. MEN'S- - 1810.CANVAS DRILLS. PADDED DRILLS. SCOTCH
CHEVIOTS. CASSIMERE YOB BUTS. CORDU-
ROYS AND TOWELS.

PUKE COD LIVEjt OIL, CITRATE
Magneila.—JOllNC. BARZR de C0.,713 Market at.

SPECIAL PiOTICES.

QQ(qg

Style and Beauty,

Careful Workmanship,

there is no

CLOTHING

Elegamie of Fit,

comparable to the present
SUMMER STOCK

JOHN WANA MAKER'S,
SlS._.and S2O=ChestnutSt.

LOCCA PAVEMENT
This new pavement for Si-levralks,Court-yard;.Damp

Ytpor.. for flrew ,-ries.; Matt"Houses, kc., haslSt•ti Ivryblierr44loll:: ivst ,l in'llow York,-und Is- now
Laid on Green o.reet, weft of Twenty-third. It isdurable, arri cbeap.

Prota•rti volure„sr. relpeetfully. requested to -ex-
it7 .

N. Y.-STONE WORKS,
Office No-Rid Seventh avenue;fez', lu. Ip-F, t.:1111ce,4t2 Library street.

(U. OI''FICE OF THE RESOLUTE
MINING COMPANY,PHILADELPHIA, July S. la7o.

Nati, e ie hereby given that an Instalment of TEN
per bhare,,OmAch,asaleverySharea ftio Depllial of. the AteWate Mining Company., has-been

called in-:Tay:0;10 cn artefore tha Zid-day-of- Julfilan:
at the °Mee of-the Treasurer, Ixo.Zet Iffalnut e tree',Philadelphia.

By order of the Diredcrs.
-3y#1t424. -Al. A. goOPElli-Treaciper.-= -

_too Tn I+:.. 1,111 MEL.-VALI.,-E-Y-11A-114-
11.0AD COMPANY wiil,until August Ist next,

psy off at par and a,:, ,rn.+l interest any of their first
taortgage borls,,lue in 141, nu presentation at theirOffice, No.30.1 WALNUr strt,et

L. CliAltriEttL Treasnrer.
le2lJ t'NE /370

—VHOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1.518
and 1520Lombard greet,Dispensary Department.

alles' treatment pdmedicinetaraisbedgratuitously
to the poor

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

L.-?. OFFICE OF THE FIRE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY OF THE COUNTY cm,-PHILADELPHIA. -

.

PHILADELPHIA, July 4th. 1970,
The Direetora liar, (hie day declared a dividettd ofThree Per Cent. (clear of tamesb payable to the stock-

) olden, or their legal representatives on. and after theEMI i.061, ' • ' B. P...TtO.ECKLEY,
• f3t Secretary....

INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NORTH AMERICA. NO. 23? WALNUT ST.PIIILADKLPHIAt July 11, 1 0.The_Doard of Diractoyvhave -this dardeclayed-a semi-annual Dividend ofTEN PER CENT.,• payable to thestockholders, or their Legal representatives,ou demand,

free ofall taxes..
MATTHIAS MARIE.

jyll 101 Secretary.

,4-? PHILADELPHIA AND READING
RAILROAD COMPANY-OFFICE 227 SOUTHYOERTII STREET. -

PHILADELPHIA, Jane 29, 1870.DIVIDEN'D NOTICE.
The transfer books ofthis Company will be closed on

the 7th ofJuly next, and reopened on July 18.1.A Dividend of Five Per Cent. has been declared onthe preferred and common stock, clear of National and
state taxes. payable in cash on and after the 22d of
July next, to the holders thereof, as they stand regis-
tered on the books of the Company at the close of bust•
ness onthe 7th of .1 lily next. All payable at this office.All orders for Dividends must be witnessed andstumped. B. BRADFORD,

je29,lmrp Tretisurer.

LEGAL NOTICES.

ESTATE OF THERESA O. KANE, DE-
ceased.—Letters testamentary upon the above

estate having been granted to the REV. MARK
CRATE and E. B. SHAPLEIGH. M. D., all persona
having claims or demands against the estate of the saiddetedent are requested to make known the same, andthose indebted thereto to make payment to their
Attorney in fact, 13. SHARKEY, No. 619 Walnutstreet. « 39/lolut6t*
TN THE ORPHANS' COURT .FOR THECity and County of Philadelphla.—Estate ofJOHN H. HUBBS., deceased, TheAuditor appointed
by the Court to audit,• settle and adjust the, account of
SARAII ill }TUBBS, Administratrix of the estate of
...JOHN H. HUBDS, deceasedand toreport distribution
of the balance in tho bands of-the accountantwill
fleet the parties interested, for the purposes of his op-
pointment,-on 'MONDAY, July' 20th, 1870, at lbo'clodk
A. M., at'his odic°, 128 South'Sixth 'street. in theoityofPhiladelphia. JOHNC. REDHEFFER,.

j'/1 mwfet§ ' ,'Auditor.
T ETITIA BROWN VS. J011 N BROWN.-
1.4 Common .Pleas.—ln Divorce—Sept., 1663--No. 61;
Dec., 1868—No. 46. . .

To JOHN. BROWN, ,Respondent—Sin : Ton . will
please take notice of a Bubo granted on you to show
cause why a Divorce A. V. X. should not be decreed in

-thb abovo CU_ Rule rettirnable SATURDAY; Jul/23,
MO, at 11 A. Dl. Court of CommonPleas, main building,
State Douse. Personal Servico of this Rule baying
failed on account of your absence. ; ;

RespectfullY,
JNO. O. REDREFPER,

Attorney for Afro. Drown, .

I.llB:l3ixthstreet,' q.,11'11 m Rq_1 tits :`,1870

POLITICAL NOTICES: • ''

.
•

• a

1870. , ;°1870:
StiERIFF;''

I'ILLaAM it " LEEDSJOl6tl ocnrp§

WANTS. • -

MT ANTED TRANVCSATIONS OF
If 1 stories from the German Froich sand 'Spanish. ,Languages. Apply with AlBl3. at'lO2 GlloStaut et., roomNo. 1, (rum 9 ,o'eloolt to,2 P.M. • Jyll-2tl.r

I .ANTED-BY A YOE/1W MAN, A.
situation. as Bookkeeper or "Olork. MIE4 had

novoral roars practioal esporldhco. Lasfororicas givou.
A cldresn " U. 1L.." this ofilso. 1021,r0 tri

ore Fiweet:FiAti 09.tourlfeboi 'tiff'
)IWWLEY.I6 tiontif oiat - ••

HERE AND THERE.
Volunteer and Paid Wire DeOirtments.

PHILADELPHIA, July 11th,. 1870.--.Editor ofthe Bulletin: A Philadelphian returning to
-his home afteran absence of many years dis-
covers to his surprise, and, I may say, mortifi-
cation, that among all the changes and im-

, .p7ovements Nhich have taken place in a •pe.
riod of fifteen years, the curse of the city; and
relic of barbarism, if the term can be used,-
the Voltinteet Fire Department, is permitted
to remain a disgrace, as it nearly always has
been, and certainly always will be, to this city
of so.called Brotherly Love. -In this' respect,
Phiradelphia-Jay Irehind the _age-.7 .has rerained: at a staod:stifi;she has not cared to
profit by the-,-experience of other cities, and
has allowed her good name to suffer by per-
mitting to exist in her midst an organization
that will,-during -existence, be produc-
tive of no good, and only remain a fruitful
source of much evil.

--- It fa a fact beyond alldoubt that the Voltin-
leer Fire Department of this city is a most
successful 7 college that appertaitis -to
vice and iinmorality. Very many of itsgrad-
uates haveturned'out iteundrele of the first
water, as the records ofour courts will show,
and the evidence given in ILlate trial in the
Courtof QUarter Sessions indicates the amount
of villan that some of thefre„slitztan_classare-__
capable of.-Therehis beenfinhetter feeder for
our County Prison-and--Eastern--Penitentiary
than our fire departmentas it now_ie;land RO
long as the youth of this city are permitted to
joinas members, and becomefollowers of the
different companies that compose the depart-
merit,so long will4,his-outragetiiisoondition of

. .

affairs con ilim.
As at present organized, incendiarism must

remain at a premium and destructive fires be
the- rule. Many of our firemen volunteer not
only to extinguish fires, but to create them ;
theyjoin an engine or hose company not so
muchfor duty—for -which-they Teceive no
compensation—as for • the fun of a run, a race
or a tight. either or all of which they consider
sufficient remuneration for any loss of time or
personal discomfort ; and the bangers-on, the
icafers, who are -to' be found lounging -aboutthe houses of the different coriipaniestor in the
liar-rooms adjacent thereto, and who have no
other apparent occupation—these, as a clasS,
are bent upon mischief, and; in amajority ofeases, when a fire ,occurs which- the Marshal
knows to have been the work of an incendi-
ary, itWould be found,-if traced to its source,
to be the work of the. lss above referred to._,With a_knowledge of _this state of affairs, how-

that our Insurance Companies
will take any risk except at exorbitant rates?
Have they not the power to make achange ?
Is not the remedy with them? - -

For comparison's sake let us--look-at-our Fire
Department (that of one of the oldestcities of.
the Union)innii.. compare it withthat of-San
Francisco, the youbgeit. The latter city has.
fewer engines, nose carriages and. hook and •
Wider companies in proportion-tons mapulai.
I ion, extent of ground covered by buildings,.
anti the inflammable nature Of material with
which it is constructed, than Philadelphia,
and yet firesofa serious character seldom oc-cur—never, when the alarm is given to the
central station promptly. When an alarm is
sounded the entire department proceedsla,the-.
locality from whichft haebeen turned.in,_with-
no more noise or confusion than made by ordi-..nary carriages or carts moving through the
streets. All _the. machines are drawn by
horses ; there 'no crowd of and boys

_dragging-them,. urged-on-by-the• hideous- noise.
of one or more trumpets ; no rush of a crowd
along the sidewalks, accompanying their
favorite machine ; no yelling and shouting as
if a regiment of fiends had been turned loose,
and no fighting wherein pistols, knives, stones,
etc., are freely used. No, everything is quiet,
systematic and orderly.

When the scene of the conflagration is
reached, the chief takes command, and all the
work is under the direction of hiniself -and
assistants; the ground is kept clear by an
efficientpolice, and every movement is car-
ried on with a perfect system like the drill of
a regiment of the Regular Army ; indeed, So
pertect is the San Yrancisco department in
point of discipline; that the Chief of the Lon-
don Fire Brigade, who inspected it last year,
pronthiriced it unequaled. There is no .more.
water used than absolutely necessary; build-
ings are not flooded—drowned out—after the
tire is extinguished,- causing--more loss and
damage to property than has been occasioned
by the flames. No,- the -duty of:- the depart-
merit has been done—well done—to the satis-faction of the publicand the insurance com-
panies, and the, machines return to their
several houses witbout those having them in
charge amusing themselves with•a brick-bat
argument as to who had taken the nearest
plug or throw.n a stream of water to the
greatest distance. "

.
When there is no fire, visit - the different

houses. There you find the machines in °per-
fect order; the horses in tin-top' condition,
harnessed, ready to be attached at the first
sound of the bell; the regular attaches of the
company always at their posts—quiet, orderly,
and looking like regular firemen. There are,
DO loafers ; no bangers-on—men who bear
upon their countenances the mark ofrascality,
and who are ever ready to make a fire, if one

• cannot be had in a legitimate manner. Noth-
ing of this kind is to be seen, and you walk
away, after a close inspection of everything,
and feel satisfied that San Francisco isas sate
as a city can be from the chances of adevastat-
ing conflagration:

For wh.at ourfire departmentis Ican merely
refer to the columns of to-day's papers. There
you will find almost the daily-story ofriot and
disorder, and so it must and will continue
while the present volunteer departmentis per-
mitted. WillPhiladelphia much longer sub- •
mit to it ? Will her citizens much- longer al-
low the disgraceful scenes that are witnessed
almost daily in every part of the city? They
have it in their power to make a change and
to insist upon a paid fire department that will
render life and property much more safe than
itis at present,

AN WiAII,LIC ON BACK HAIR.
Those Horrible Chignons!
[From the Phrenological Jourtial.]

piCrw that warm weather is upon us,copious
perspiration will result frommuchbodily, ac-
tivity, and if the chignon be worn at such
times it will smell badly. ' Besides; those or-
gans of the brain covered'by the thick, heavy

pad will become unduly heated,excited, andperverted; by this most unphysiological andunhealthy foreign fashion. Headaohes :will
follow ; andoven aberrations of mind willbe
traced to, loading down the head with such
artificial abominations as these. What are
they but generators of brain fever ? Do
thenot ..:draw , the blood, to, thoseparts, and .produce abnormal action? Cer-
tainly they do; and the amativo propensity,with its adjacent organs, ,are the onesAnjurt-
ousliaffected. If ladies prefer_ to wear their

ihair n curls, braids,. or in nets).of Course it is
their.privilege to do so; but to pile on thoseridiculous" waterfalls,"' Vulgarly so called,
dicates- som-e-thing-worse-than-foolish--vanity.
Ifmodest and virtuous womenrealized the eig:-
nificance of the present head-gear, they would
drop it for very shame. , As it Xfi,,lnanyfieOBl-hie women, disgusted with the" " weft-head"ptyle are cutting off their,licd* Ict,'Atecia, pickc Dam:, Laura Holloway;FierirCe,ct_Nightfpg9,lo,Gail Hamilton,&c.•-• •

THELAST WOMAN GRADUATE OF THE
-.- PARIS BLEDIVAL SCHOOL.

We translate front a French paper
This week's lioness is Miss Garrett, doctor

of medicine of the faculty 'of Paris. Miss Gar-
rett is an American ; she speaks French witlian
accent that islexcessively amusing, but chooses
her termb in our language with great felicity.

Mr. Duruy, Minister of Public Instruction,
did not look with a favorable: eye on the in-
scription of a lady's name among those of the
students. The faculty also were hostile to the
young American girl. She persisted energetic-
ally, and in due time presented herselffor ex-
amination.

Miss Garrett attended the session in the robe
ofa medical student, holding in her hand her
college cap. The subject she chose for her
thesiS was : Hathiache,, its causes and means of
cure. It would havebeen

supported
-thesis,

if the young .doctress had supported it with
some really profitable suggestions for the
victims of this abominable torment, .but 'she
said nothing original on her obscure subject,
and it-would appeafthat her diploniaof" lady-
Physician is due far more to her previous ex-
amitiatiOns tha:tito this last

31. Avenfeld presided; the examiners were
Messrs. Broca, Cornil and See. Dr. Broca,
especially, reproached the young girl for hay-
irig_ chosen _as_subject_for_her_thesis an 1111-
kntlfen and-ill-defined Milady, towards the
cure- of which iu- long -years of experience
the wisest have learned nothing wiriKm_Gar—-
rett nevertheless received the compliments' of
all these gentlemen, as much for her real merit
as for her,,energy in conquering the,opposition
of authorities.-- -

-

On first presenting herself, she-was apprised
that-the examining board was committed to
an extreme severity and to the most absolute
impartiality htthe examinationsfor the medh
cal degree, and that her sex would be for-
gotten. These verbal warnings did not alarm
Miss Garertt. Her family were present at the
examination, and a large crowd of students,
as much in sympathy as in curiosity, chose to
attend all the detail%

A DASSACHLNETTS SCANDAL.

Excitement in 'Randolph, Moss.--ABang
Cashier Elopes with Ills Neighbor's
Wife.
The Boston Transcript has the following:
A. slight ripple-tvas caused on the surface of

Randolph society when it became known onFriday morning that on the day previous awell-known_and Idghly_respected citizen hadmystmionsly disap earedfrom town, togetherwith the young wife of another citizen who
moved in a respectable circle. As the parties'
nameswerehawkedfrom lip to ear through the
usually quiet community, the ripple increased
to a wave, and the fact that-the male .eloper
held a high position ir. the only bank in the
place led the tnoneyedinterest to look sharplyinto the affairs ofthe institution,fearful thata
defalcation, the natural- outgrowth of suchaffairs, might prove a reality-in this case. '

Thefacts, so far as we have been able tohastily gather them from trustworthy sources,are these: On Thursday morning, air. HenryStephens, the cashier of the Randolph Na-tional Bank s-came to Boston on the. Newport
traincin company-with-his-Wife, ostensibly 'to

-

'electcarpets for a new house he was about
to furnish. Leaving Mrs. Stephens at the car-

-pet dealer's to pursue her inquiries -and-make
her choice, he made an excuse of down-town
business ofmore-or-less-urgency and departed.-
On the same day, Mrs. Moulton, the youngand esteemed wife of Mr. E. Moulton, Jr.,alsoleft Randolph, in company with her two veryyoung children, for Boston, ona later train,
however. She remained over one train atBraintree, the place of her nativity, and lefther children with her relatives, stating that-he intended to do a littleshopping in the city,and proceeded there.

This is the last seen or heard of eitherpartyby their friends or acquaintances, andpreviouscircumstances, including slight familiaritiesof manner and speech in which both had
been seen to indulge in each other's company,lead to the strongest suspicions bf their unlaw-tol joint disappearance.

The gentleman is of line personal presence,
a bout forty years of age, and has been em-
ployed in various capacities in the bank fromboybood, serving in • the capacity of cashier
for the past twelve years.--116-Ints lieett con.,idered perfectly trustworthy in every regard,
and ,the officers of the Randolph and its
associate banks have had the highest faith in
his integrity. He has been married ten years,and to all outward appearance has lived in
accord with his wife, by whom he has two in-
teresting children.

Up to this morning, a searching inquiry into
the accounts of the bank have failed to elicit
the shadow of an irregularity ; but when the
property and securities,.of the depositors arereached, there isno predicting the result of the
investigation.

The unfaithful lady is but twenty-five years
old, sai.d has, been married between two andthree years. Her • maiden name was Libby,
aud, as before stated, she came from Brain-
tree. One of her children is a mere infant.She is the opposite of her recusant partner inpersonal appearance, being quite plain, thoughher manner is agreeable and her education
well up to the New England standard. Shehas gained some reputation as a soprano
singer.

The direction in which the guilty pair havegone to enjoy each other's society away from
the reach of-the moletting arm of the law isof course mere matter of conjecture; but thequiet hints thrown out by the wise ones of the
busy little town that they have gone on a Eu-ropean trip, are not at all improbable, as
steamers leave New York every day to crossthe broad Atlaptic. Though neither of theparties have the reputation of being over-burdened with this world's goods or filthylucre, they undoubtedly have the wherewithal
for an agreeable sojourn over the water.Escapades of this nature are of 'so frequent
occurrence in the aggregate that they areviewed lightly by the general public. This
case cannot but cause a feeling of sincere
sympathy for the father, mother and infantchildren who have been left behind, to realize
in the future the manner of their parents' de-parture in a light that must strike them asbeing even worse than death ; and the mourn-ful effect the sad occurrence has caused infamilies of high repute will be regretted byevery sincere observer of the thoughts andfeelings of individuals who move in worthycircles

—Dr. Russell, an .American, and married inOhio, has been divorced in London, entirelyon his own representations, and without theappearance of his wife or the correspondent.Now is a chance for the Chicago press tocomeout strong on the laxity of. English law in re-spect to marriage.
—Among the recreations allOwed to theconvicts in the Rhode Island State Prison onthe Fourth, was jumping over a horizontalbar. " You jump very well," remarked a by-stander t_o_an_agiki_convict.—cWhr.-thits-nothing," replied the convict, "I expect to goover the prison 'walls .before 1 get through.'
—A girl hearing.tbe lady of the -house, adinner, ask her husband to bring ‘, Ponabeyand Son" with Id& when camee-horoe to teahad twoextraplates,on, the •'supper:table •forthe supposed visitors.

MONDAY, JULY 11, 1870.

DELA ARE JUSTICE

THE AIITHORIZED VERSION.
An Impressive Scene In the Chapel of

SlagHenry VII.
IFrom theLondon Them]It may be interesting to recall a scene whichwas briefly. noticed in the columns of theTimes as having occurred during the pastweek, and which gives-a pleasing augury fora better feeling between the contending fac-tions of church and state. We refer to theparticipation in the Holy Communion by the

Company of the Revisers of the AuthorizedVersion of the New Testament, which oc-curred in Henry Vll.'s Chapel,in WestminsterAbbey, preparatory to their entrance on their
important work. A notice had been issued toeach of the body to the effect that the-sacra-

_mentwould be administered there tnt-the day-
of their first meeting to such of the body asshould feel disposed to attend. Some fewwere prevented from appearing; but atthe hour named as many as twenty presentedthemselves, and were placed 4n_the_ ancient
stallsofthe chapel. No one else assisted. Thedean read the service from the communion
table at the head of Henry Vll.'s tomb. Itso
happened that this table thus received its firstuse. It had within a few days past replaced atemporary tab/e, having, as the inscription_
round it records, been erected inthe place ofthe ancient altar which once indicated thespot where Edward-VI. waa buried, probably,to meet the wishes of his sister Mary,and had
been destroyed by the Puritans in the civilwar. On the marble slab, which covers •He top
is placed the fragment of the beautifullycarved frieze of the lost altar, found unex-
pecterilylast-year-irr-Edward-Vl.'s-gravWto=-
gether with other fragments of ruined altarswhich happened to beat handfor alikepose. In front of this table, thus its:
monument of the extinetstrifes offormer days,and round the grave of theyouthful Protestant
king, in whose reign the English Bible first
received its acknowledged place in the coro-
nation of- thesovereign; aswell as- iterfre e arid:
general circulation throughout the people,knelt together the band ofscholarsand divines, -

consisting of almost every form of Christianbelief in England. There were bishops of theEstablished Church, two of them by their ven-
erableyears connected with the past genera-
tion;, there were the representatives of our-.historic historic cathedrals and collegiate churches, of
our learned universities, of our laboriousparochial charges, and of our chief ecclesias-tical convocation • and with these, intermin-gled without distiiictionovere ministers of theEstablished Church and of the Free Church
of Scotland, and of almost every noncon-formist church in England—lndependent,
Baptist, Wesleyan. Unitarian.- It is not
to be supposed that each one of those present

agreementwith equal agreeent into every part
of the service ; but it -is surely not without a
hopeful significance that neitheron the side ofthe church nor with nonconformity was thereany " _religious difficulty". raised as to-a'joint
participation on such an occasion in mostVenerable and sacred ordinance of the Chris-
tian religion. The Chapel of Henry VII. hasWitnessed many famous sights, more augustand more stirring—the funerals of kings andprinces, of noble.s, generals, and statesmen;the debates of the Westminster Assembly and
of the convocations of the English Church;the installation'of the Knights of the Bath,whose banners wavefrom theroof, andwhoseswords.were deposited-beneath thealtar raised
on thatspot. Butit may be, doubted whethersceneit has ever been the of an event sofraught, if rightly considered, with possibili-
ties ofkindly intercourse between jarringfac-tions; and pacific solution of warring pro-
blems, as that•whichhappened, silent and un-
...,Ltserved, on the 22d-of June.

DISASTROUS FIRE IN ST. LOCIS.

TwO Firemen- Killed eaid
sliovetio.

-The-St: Louis Dimojrat says :
At fifteen minutes before two o'clock this

morning this city was visited by another dis-
astrous fire, by which the freight 'depot of the
St. Louis, Vandalia and Terra Haute and the
St. Louis and Chicago Railroad was, with its
contents, entirely destroyed. * .

The warehouse was located on South Sec-
ond street, Nos. 312 and 314. It was a large
one-story brick building with a two-storyframe and extended back to. the alley. It con-
tained freight, which from information so far
received, is believed to have been worth about
oily thousand dollars. The freight consistedmainly ofhides, flour, whisky, hemp, bagging,

machinery, &c.
The fire was first discovered by the privatewatchman, John Heffernan, who says he saiv

as light on the roof, and ascending to the
:•econd-story, over the office, he saw' two tall
risen, dressed in dark clothes throw_ a Ifia4ingWTI-throb—A the Skylight into the hemp pilebelow. The flames shot forth so rapidly thathis exit by the, stairs was cut off, and he was
obliged to jump fromthe second-story window
to the pavement below in order to save hislife.

The engines promptly arrived and preventedthe spread of the flames. The damage done
the adjoining buildings was very slight.While the flames were raging fiercest, the
front wall of the warehouse fell and crushed
two of the firemen beneath theruins.

The other firemen worked like Trojans, and
ucceeded in taking them from the mass of

bricks and timber in a few minutes. They
were found to be still alive, although terriblycrushed and mangled, and bleeding profusely
from cuts on the head and face. The character
oftheir injuries was not ascertained last night,
as Chief sexton had them immediately placed
on bedding in" carriages and taken home. It
hardly seems possible, however, that they
could be buried in such a mass and recover.,
The names of the injured men are Isaac-Smith
and Adam Wirth. They are both pipemen of
theDeluge engine.

Owing to the lateness of the hour, the insuy7
:Lilco on the warehouse could'
rained. The building, it wasstated, was owned
by some one living on Second street, in the ad-
joining block, of whom it Was leased by the
railroad company. ,

An "Insane" Murdereron the Rampage
--Assaults and Threats to Kill at New
Castlee
The Wilmington Commercial of Saturday

sacs:
- .Constable Fletcher, yesterday, arrested
James Booth, of New ,Castle, on a warrant
issued by Esq. Silver,of this city, for threaten-
ing to kill Jane Smith and Lucretia Maxfield,
two colored women living at -New Castle.
The complainants' testimony was that Booth
had publicly declared that he had killed Jane
Smith's father, and he would kill her or some
other of the family. He made similar threats
against Lucretia Maxfield. lie was held in
$5OO bail in each case for appearance at
Court, and was-committed to jail in default of
surety.

Booth had previously a hearing before Esq.
Vandever, of New Castle, for assaulting Jane
Smith in a violent manner, knocking her
down, &c.,.and was fined by that astute and
just magistrate fifty cents and costs, which he
reasonably considered was a very moderate
charge for his-enjoyment. • •
it is proper to add, here, that this man

Booth is the samewho, in :Augustil.B67,- shot
an old colored man named William Smith, in
the latter's own house, at New Castle. Booth
came up close to the window, with a gun, and

- shot Smith through the headihis only possible
---exeuse----being-that-the—lattees- grandson-hadplagufid" bihi. • He was triedfor the crime in
December of thatyear, and after an ingenious
defence on the ground of insanity, the homicide
being admitted, was acquitted. It was to this
murder that-he referred in his threats to kill
Jane Smith, who ie, Os we understand ,it,
da-Jgbtot of the victim of

YSTERIOVS MURDER IN inopr-DUNCE.

Excitement in Proildence—.Arreat orthe.
IHrile and bona.--An Amateur Detective—Two Pointe Not Clear.
PROVIDENCE, July 10.—The late excitement

created in this community by the mysteriousdisappearance and the finding under circum-
stances whichstrongly pointed to murder thebody of William P.-Angell,- of North Provi-
dence, last winter, followed by a long and todious inquest, is again revived by the arrest ofthe Angell family, with the exception of thedaughter Ellen, and the arrestof Fagan, theIrish laborer employedon the farm at the timeof the disappearance. Public opinion has re.
unlined the same as during the 'guest—thatMr.-Angell sametohisdatif OWE-house,and by bands of inmates or his family. Theinquest, unfortunately for the anxious public,
failed to bring out any evidence sufficient to
guarantee an indictment against any of thesuspected parties. When Angell's body wa4taken from the reservoir where it was foundthere were

Marko of Violence
visible and several holes in the flesh, whichat the timewere thought to have been causedby pistol - shots. - The- examining surgeons
failed to find any bullets, and on the proba-bility of the wounds having .been madebystabs from somesharp instrument they came tovery indefinite and unsatisfactory conclusions.The fact of Mr: Angell having beenseen on
the night of the alleged murder within a halfmile of his residence, and going in that direc-tion,gives,rise-torthe=b elief-that=he-reached--home all right; and although somewhat underthe influence of-liquor' --he -had many -.times-previously, in an equallyi Intoxicated con-ditiunTtravele-d-ciT-nrecty the stg way easingto his premises. During the inquest at Cen-tredale thesewere

Two Points notQuite Clear,
and-it is_upon the facts in- connection- withthese uncertainties that parties •who haveinterested themselves have been endeavoringto work. The interestedness is caused nodoubt by the rewards °tiered for the arrestand conviction of the murderers, the Town
Council of North Providence offering 5500 4and Governor Padelford, in behalf of the.State,- a like amount. The Person -making the
complaint causing the arrest of the family, is
a Mr. David A. Brown, of this city, who as-
sumes to be a real estate broker, but has been

Acting' as an Amateur Detective
in working up the case. The warrantlor the
arrest was issued at Brown's request by Jus-
tice Eddy, of North Provideuce,and on Satur-day morning, about 8 o'clock, COnstable J. S.Miller and Officers Randall,-Wilcox and Ti..B. Nickersonpresented themselves at the home
of the Angelis, about four- and a half miles
from Providence, and made known their busi-
ness. The_arties wanted were Mrs—VashtiAngell,.wifepof -the murdered-matt:- William,
tile elder son,. aged_about_22 a_son,aged aboutlB; anti Fagan, the laborer. Mrs.Angell, •

In Her Eccentric Way,
said she was "so " glad they had come, aridshe would immediately dress for the ride._While she _was_ dressing two of tho-officers
went into the hay field for the boys, who,on
being inforated of the turn of affairs, seemedgreatly surpriSOd,-610. the youngest appearedagitated. 'While the *Angell family were get-
ting in readiness, officer__Wilcox- went to the,farm of Charles Gould, about three-fourths of
a mile further, and surprised and arrested Fa-gan. The prisoners were all brought beforeJustice Eddy, and all pleaded not ,guilty ex-
cept 31rs. Angell, who id, " PurOme .010-W-n•guiltyTor not -guilty, r don f care which ; Ir.han't. employ any counsel, and you can dowhat you please about the matter."

„Daniel Crledilitterly
as the parties were ordered to the city to be
imprisoned last night. However, B.on. Ed-
ward P. Knowles, an ex-Mayor, and brother-
in-law to Mrs. Angell, secured the release of
Mrs. Angell and Williamon bonds of $7,000,for their appearance for examination one
week from to-morrow. Daniel is to bereleased
in the same way to-morrow, while Fagan is to
lie in jail. Ambrose Johnson, a negro, whoI ormerly* lived in the Angell family, and who
came near losing his life at the bands of theoldest son, is still at large. Heis thought to

Know Something of the Murder,
and•the parties interested in ferretingt ou themurderers will, to use a detective's phrase,
endeavor to make Fagan seneal and induce
Ambrose to turn- State.e. evidence. The two
points heretofore alluded to are in connectionwith the whereabouts of the son Williamon
the night of the murder, and whether Mr.Angell-on that night bad on his person a cer-
tain watch. lt is claimed_that_the_evidence
has been gathered so complete that the surdconviction of Mrs. Angell, her sons,
and Fagan will be the result of the trial, butseveral officers familiar with the facts in'ecin-nection with• the finding of Angell and
the inquest following think that the present
arrest is a black-mail arrangement. Mr.Brown, it is said, has often figured as a go-between criminals and the law. Had the
town council ordered the arrest for the pur-
pose of again sounding Fagan andAmbros.e,.the affair -would appear differently. Mr.
Brown is very reticent, but says he has con-
victing evidence. Of course the public are
anximply awaiting the result. That Wm. P.
Angell was murdered, the community has not
the shadow of a doubt, and the authorities and
people will only be too glad to have the mat-
ter decided as to who did it.—World.

THE COURTS.
The ammonia. ou of business in the Crimi-

nal Court has in uced the District Attorney
to increase the clerical torce in the office at-
tached to the Grand Jury room. At the open-
ing of the present term,Judge, Pa.xson directedthe Grand Jury to iu order to dis-
pose of the business. The clerks in the office
have done their-work well, and have kept theGrand Jury well Supplied with bills drawn
upon the returns from the magistrates. The
jury has also performed its_part,_and_the_re-
suit is a large accumulation of bills `or the ac-
tion of petit jurors. To dispose of these,
Judge Ludlow, this morning, commenced a
special session, to continue for two weeks, for
the trial of hail eases, while Judge Paxson, in
the now Court, gives his attention to the pri-
son cases.

QUARTER SE SSION§—.I tidg Ludlow.—Elijah
Pennington was put on trial charged with
cruelty to a horse. The defendant keeps a
bone-boiling establishment on the Delaware
river, at the end of the old canal wharf: He'
became possessed of a worn-out horse,the ani-
mal having been transferred from partyto party
for "drinks," until filially Mr. Pennington got
himfor nothing to kill. An.agent of the lio-
ciety for the Prevciition of Cruelty to Ant-
malt; visited the place, and saw the horse with
his forelegs swollen to au unusual size, while
hisbody was covered with sores.. Other wit-
nesses testified that the horse in this condition
was worked in a heavy,. cart, and because he
could not pull it he was beaten by Mr. Pen-
nington's son.

The defence alleged that the horse' Wad'6h
the premises but a day or two,and that during
his short sojourn he was fed and cared for,
and that Mr.Penniiigten; the defendant,' 7ti,s.s.
absent in Delaware at the time. Judgment.

The 'Knights of Pythias.
(lummox PLEr —Judge Allison.—Lowry

vs. Stotzeri et al. - ;tis case,involving a clues-
-lion'ot-the-control :of the—Graurt—bedge—of-
Knights of Pythias, Was,under argtucuent this •
morning on the motion to dissolve the injunc-
tion heretofore grantedfo restrain. Mr. Stot-
zer,.• the Vice Chancellor; from acting asGrand Chancellor instead of Mr. Lowry,-the.
regularly elected Chancellor. The ease' in,
volvei the questten Whether lir. itnati • tho

PRICE.-NTIIREECENTS..;:,
Supreme Chancellor of the 'United States.,the right _to suspend' Mr. Lowry- frobtoffice for any offence without first• preferring'charges and, a trial and a judgment pro,pounced by two-thirds of the Grand Locke.The case is still under argument.

An Odd Apparition in Paris.We read in the-.811ole
Yesterday, at half-past five in the morning,

at the chapel of the seminary of the Efoly
Spirit in Rue Lhomond, a seminarist acting as
.sacristan was arranging the objects for the
celebration of the mass when he heard aslight noiseproceeding from the confessional-

-boa:Turning-his eyes thitherivardjfirttOfti-
bled and crossed himself, at sight of a young
girl coming towards him. 'She was remark-
ablybeautiful, appeared to be eighteen or
twenty, and-was completely dressed fn, black.
She wore a small gold cross at the neck, held
in one hand a rosary with ivory beads, and
in the other a book of hours bound in satin.
‘, I am Saint Philomena," said she to the
youth, r 'f. I come from Heaven, and_. ara sent
from the Lord to tell thee to leave this house
and come to the ball; the rooms are openrthegas is burning, there are Rowers all
around, and the gallants are selecting
partners-for the dance. The band is beginning
to play. Dost thou hear? Tra la. la!" The
sacristan-concluded the devil-was-beforer ,trying to snatch his soul hy means of this se-,
ductiveform.. Dumb with surprise for a mo-

-ment,--he-therr—begau 6u colleer- lilmse , an.
called so loudly as to attract every one in the
seminary. The young lady was examined;she continued.to talk incoherently.

= -What vasher name? Where are her rela-
tives to be found? Ifow hadi3hesucceeded int
introducing herself so early in the morning
into the chapel of a seminary closed to every
one? All this still remains an enigma. The
young girl was taken to the prefecture of
police where measures were taken to commit
her to an'insane asylum.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

—The Sultan paid ar Russian violinist 10,000francs for orie evening's playing.
—The mercury stood at 100 in the shade atOmaha on the last clay of June.
—Lake Miobigan is about two feet higher

than ever before.
—.Mrs. Isabella; recently of Spain,is a dread-ful gambler.

-- —Bismarck is going to an English watering6----,place„where.he-thinks " can-fitutrest2l_ -

-" Le-Rot Carotte'} is the title. :of the newOffenbach extravaganza. •
=lf a tailor agrees to put braid.on..a - --

does he always consider-the agreement
ing?

--Dhke-trnest, of Saxe-Coburg, the brotherof Prince Albert, devotes nearly his whole
time to his little theatre in Coburg.

—The divorce bu.sinegs in Chica_goll gettingdull, and the Princess Alexandra is more.
-bothered than eVer by the cards- of Chicagolawyers.

—Joseph Ward, of Orwell, Vermont, saved
his wife from eloping by keeping guard
over her silk dress. Sine wouldn't elope in
calico.

—A " three-ydar-old colt " in Buchanan.
county, 'Missouri, is having a growth of deer's-horns:— There is a mystery in the way' as to
how his young ideas were taught to shoot._

—The many friends of T. Buchanan,Read in
this city will be pained to hear of thedeath ofhis only living child, Mary Alice Read, at
Cincinnati, ou the 2d of July.

—The Medina correspondent of the Cleve-
land Herald tells of a boy who Made him a:

good item bylooking into a toy cannon just
as another boy touched it off:

—The Little Rock thief who stole a carpet-
bag from a Sunday School conventionist 'be-
cause it was so heavy, will hardly be benefited
by the Bibles 'which hefound it to containaf-
ter carrying it a mile.

A sort of guerilla war is waging in Breath-
itt 'county, Kentucky, growing out of a quar-
rel between three men. There are about thirty ,
on each side, well armed, and on the lookout
for each other.

—ln view ofBrigham Young's fulminatiens
against the_fashions of_dress,_it_ is_stringeLte______
s

\ui\
:ee the " Zion's Cooperative Mercantile lima-
t tion " advertise, in Mormon papers, a " fine '
10 of French beaded parasols,' and " per- •
fumed handled parasols." The latter douhtleseconvey the odor of sanctity.

—The Ledger ,the other day, contained anadvertisement to'the following affect: "Left
his home, July —, Mr. Blank, afflicted with
fits, dark brown hair and whiskers. Any in- •
formation will be thankfully received," &e.,
&c. - -

—Dr. Lanessan, a French physician, has
just lost histlife in consequence, it is said, of
his excessive exertion to.resuscitate a young
girl who was nearly drowned in the Seine.
The doctor breathed his own breath into her
lungs, but as she began to recover, he faintedaway and could notberestored to conscious-
ness. •

—.Here is an epitaph from a Milwaukee
cemetery :
B ere lies the body of Peter Grace,
Who died from eating Sweitzer lease;
Be finished six platters, cpmmonced upon

seven,
And exploded. Of such is the kingdom. of

Don't go to any expense to visit Milwaukee
to see the gravestone with this epitaph upon.
it ; but it's at any rate just as genuine as the
following, from Burlington, N.J.:

Here hes the body of Mary Ann LowdOrsShe burst while drinking asedlitz powder,
Called from this world to her heavenly rest;
She should hp,vemaited till it effervesced. ,

—Under the inspiration of. 9t degrees, Fah-
renheit, an attic poet sweated through hint,
the following "Poem" :

The dorg days are upon us •'
The sun is pouring down

Upon the heads of every one
Inthis hero blazon town

:io ,;..,.7., ''',latlll of fresh air i
,ttlerain! , ..

:o anything on earth4:1,,,+ ';things for to obtain.,

, II don't obtain them soon.
: funeral there willbe;

~,, :. d hacks willwith myfriends b 3 fillei,
But the corpse it will be me.

—"A. H. 8.," -writing to the London Now, ','
says: Why Mr. Disraeli pitched on.: thn: -:.

_name of.i.'..Lothair22-forr- the--hero-of . his -I est,
nOvel has -Clad , more than one of, your con—,
temporari

~
I' think even • Mr. Goldwin .

Btriith inigT if-' he know the source of `Ur.'
Disraeli's- inspiration,-admit-that- of a•certain::
sort ofcciwardien'hii'is'neitgnilty. Oiltirrnirie.:, '
to Punchfor 18,14,v01. 8, p. 16, I find among the '.

characters in Punch's. Pantomime one'de'• -'

scribed thus': " Lothair (sometimes. called :
Youn_

.thus
land • afterWards Harlequini—Mr. , i

1." he significance of—the mistte,
" Nos.se Oninia, lure satire ea adolescentul49," iii
also explained by thisreference, Litt, 41.
Regnier, Mr. Disraeli, in retiring frogra.--.'", •

fession in which helms been so eini .Thr e •.

sideratoly wishedto give the beT.TtWt,
perience

q, IC)ace /.p


